Service Catalogue

Codex4SMEs

Partner search - EATRIS
Do you need scientific support for the development your diagnostics?
The objective of the present call is to help you find the right European academic partner thanks to a comprehensive database of high-end
capabilities and expertise of 115+ top-tier institutions.
The service is delivered by EATRIS and the team will provide you with a report listing the potential matches among EATRIS members within a few
business days.

What you get

Matchmaking of scientists from high-ranking
academic centres across Europe

Access to cutting-edge technologies
and core facilities

Up to a €1000 voucher to use for partner search
in our network.

Service Catalogue

Codex4SMEs

How it works
Who should apply

Small and medium sized companies and Start-ups from the diagnostics area (in vitro diagnostics, imaging,
spectroscopy, electrophysiological techniques, etc.)

Number of available
services

16

How applicants are
selected

The SME, is evaluated by the Codex4SMEs partners based on different criteria:

are you an SME,

is your company eligible for de minimis support,

willingness to participate

Application open

Continuous open call until end of project in September 2023. The final decision will be given within a week.

Programme dates

Individual appointments between client and experts

Programme location

Online

Programme cost

Free of charge

Partners

EATRIS | European infrastructure for translational medicine

Contact

Emanuela Oldoni, PhD codex4smes@eatris.eu
Scientific Programme Manager
EATRIS | European infrastructure for translational medicine

Find out more and apply

For accessing the research services the applicant has to fill and submit the Partner search application.
Applicants apply for services by submitting the online application form and the de-minimis self-declaration to
Codex4SMEs partners before the closing date (see above).

General Workflow for winners
Once approved, EATRIS team will provide you with a report listing the potential matches among EATRIS members within a few business days. It
will then be the client responsibility to choose with whom explore a collaboration. Individual appointments between the SMEs and the best match
identified might follow.

